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The Maine Annex
Published by the students of the University of Maine at the Brunswick Campus

ProFESSOR CREAMER
ADDRESSES TECH’S

Peasley Elected President
Of Brunswick Campus

Monday morning the Technology students heard an interesting
ure by Professor Walter J.
Creamer, head of the Electrical
Engineering Department at OroProfessor Creamer’s subject

O’Toole, Pinkham, And Taylor Elected VicePresident, Secretary, And Treasurer, Re
spectively, In February 17 th Voting

What the University of Maine
to offer in the way of electriengineering. He told of differ-

developments in the fields of
ar, frequency modulation, and
Student officer elections for the
itro-therapy. He also acquaintBrunswick Campus were held on
lis audience with the different
Monday, February 17, in the Stu
§ offered by General Electric,
dent Union, and the four success
(son, and Raytheron and also
ful candidates have the honor of
^ed the fact that University of
becoming the first class officers
dne graduates rate very high
at the Annex.
■h these companies. Professor
The newly-elected president,
. tamer mentioned a few of the
Harold “Hank” Peasley, is no
n who graduated from the
doubt well known to all loyal sup
: rineering school who had adporters of our great basketball
iced far in their respective
club. Hank first saw the light
ds. One of these men did imof day in Rockland, but he has
itant work on the atomic bomb
Seated: President Hank Peasley. Standing, left to right: Vice-Presi called Bath his home for some
Iject in New Mexico.
Engineering students in their dent Jim O’Toole, Treasurer Bob Taylor, Secretary Larry Pinkham.
it year all take the same sub•S, but in the second and third
t the courses are broken up,
the student takes electricity,
nhanical, or whatever his re
After a slow start, the Annex
stive field may be. In the final
Following
is
the
list
of
the
William
Wincapaw,
better
basketeers came from behind in
pr, he chooses only those sub- known
fifty-four
new
students
on
the
the Flying Santa Claus,
the second period to win 53-46
<s which pertain to his chosen was theasspeaker
Brunswick
Campus:
at the assembly
over the Maine J. V.’s at Orono
Stanwood
Adley,
Rumford;
Ro

Wednesday morning of this
on February 15. This was the
n his concluding statement, on
land
G.
Beaucage,
Auburn;
Eu

week. He’s the man who drops
second time this season that the
Dfessor Creamer advised the Christmas
gene
Bernard,
Mexico,
Maine;
packages to all the
Annex has defeated the Jayvees
dents that if they hadn’t as yet lighthouses along
Sherwood
Blake,
Augusta;
Ed

New England
from Orono. Remembering that
i?cted what field of engineering coast every year. theNow
ward
Borges,
Newton,
Mass.;
Ro

sixty-two
the Annexeers had scored 93
y wish to enter, they should
land
Boutin,
Lewiston;
Roger
!.sult their advisors about it. It years old, he has been flying for Brown, Portland; Andrew Capa- points in their previous encounter,
5 his recommendation that if the past thirty-six years, and has no, Auburn; Donald Cushing, the Jayvees used foriper varsity
were not sure what they a total of 18,000 flying hours to his Portland; Richard Dempsey, Au men, Bob Kelley, George Morrow,
ted to do, they should serious- credit. His travels have taken him gusta; Cyrus DesRoches, Rum in an attempt to stymie the fresh
onsider electrical engineering, over most of this country and many ford; Louis Desrosiers, Bidde men’s high scoring attack. The J.
V.’s also used a shifting offensive
t offers the greatest field for parts of South America.
ford;
Donald
Dion,
Portland
In his talk he concerned himself
system. It worked to some extent
arch and advancement.
Harlan
Edwards,
Oxford;
Rob

principally with his work in
but failed to keep the undefeated
ert
Finney,
Westbrook;
Kenneth
Bolivia a few years ago. He went
frosh from garnering another win.
Fleming,
Cape
Cottage;
Everett
there to investigate the causes of
The freshmen didn’t set their
Franklin,
Portland;
Clyde
Goldplane accidents in flights over the
usual burning pace in the initial
thwaite,
Biddeford;
Sheldon
Gor

Andes Mountains. When he report don, Dixfield; Everett Hooper, period; but, in the second, with
ed that lack of sufficient airports
Peasley and Anderson finding
Springvale;
Mahlon
Johnson,
rhis notice will not attempt to and poor equipment were the chief Saco; Harold Jordan, Guilford; the range, they pulled away and
line or describe the various causes of its troubles, the airlines
were never again threatened.
Leonard
Joy,
Sanford.
Refits of the American Red company which had sought his aid
Anderson and Peasley were out
John Kozloff, Saco; Lionel LaIss. Like any organization of asked him to stay on and super
standing offensively, and Hopkins
France,
Westbrook;
Edward
h magnitude it has faults. The vise the building of adequate air Lambert, Auburn; Charles Lav- shone defensively as the fresh
stjon of whether or not to give port facilities. The story of how ertu, Springvale; Marsh Loane, men continued their long list of
lowever, a simple one.
this job was accomplished made Guilford; Alfred Lucci, Milli victories.
• you believe the World would fascinating listening.
nocket; Paul McCourtney, Augus
i better place to live in without
He also spoke about the Indians ta;
Gordon McPhail, Portland;
Red Cross, by all means don’t in that part of the world and how,
Roland Maheux, Lewiston; Rob
*•
by good treatment, he obtained ert
Maloney, South Portland;
f on the other hand you feel their complete cooperation in car George
Millington, South Port
t the Red Cross has justified its rying out his project. Probably the
This past Saturday night saw
ition in civilization and has a most interesting part of all, to the land.
Sylvester Naas, Sherman Sta Mr. and Mrs. Crouse, Mr. and Mrs.
it to live and carry on its im- Zoology majors, was his experi tion,
David Nichols, Jack French, and Mr. and Mrs. McGuire
tant work, there seems to be no ences with the many animals and man; Maine;
Albert Nork, Shenandoah, at the Lambert Park Community
ice but to give something, how- insects which can make life so Pennsylvania
Robert Nork, House to take part in the revival
r little.
miserable there. The mere men Shenandoah, ; Pennsylvania;
Don of a pleasant New England custom,
Wien you make your con.tribu- tion of Tarantulas, Boa Constric ald Neilson, Portland; David
i, it would be appreciated if you tors, and other snakes was enough Parker, Portland; Calvert Phin the real old-fashioned baked bean
so through the Treasurer’s Of- for me, to say nothing of lice, ants, ney, Freeport; Edgar Poirier, supper.
The Lambert Park Wives Club,
in the Administration Building and other pests.
Mexico, Maine; Rolvin Risska, working under the chairmanship of
:ead of your local home address,
Mr. Wincapaw ended his speech Lisbon Falls.
Mrs. Willard Martin, prepared the
are naturally interested in on an encouraging note for those
Fred Seales, Portland; George tempting fare. Just before the
ring a good showing as an in- seeking adventure and advance Stoeber,
Biddeford; Fred Strout, guests assembled, the committee
ution in this drive.
ment in other lands. He said that Topsham; John Taglienti, Liver
Harry W. Gordon,
opportunity was everywhere in more Falls; Michael Toth, Madi brought out steaming pots of
Campus Chairman. South America. Any reasonably in son; Alan Wagner, Woburn, home-baked beans and miniature
telligent man can “make out” Mass.; Henry Wentworth, Brown mountains of hot rolls. The ladies
down there if he plays his cards field; Robert Young, Camden; had also prepared wonderful mince
and apple pies to round out the
right.
and Myron Zimmerman, Guil menu.
And so, the procession of fine ford.
After every crumb of supper
speakers here at the Annex con
was finished, the guests took ad
tinues.
Don
’
t
miss
the
next
one.
All those men interested in
vantage of a holiday mood and the
piing a minstrel show will
good collection of records and
meet next Monday evening,
danced until midnight. Students
March 3, at the Student Union,
and faculty alike had an enjoyable
This beis aan success,
opportunity
for
all
this underevening and hope that more such
The
Brunswick
campus
staff
of
potential
Al have
Jolsons
display
taking must
the to
backing
of
get-togethers will be held soon.
the
University
of
Maine
’
s
“
Prism
”
theirstudent
talents.body. If you can’t do
On Friday, March 5, the Farm
Several
ago can
a group
of and Home Labor-saving Show, a are completing their work for the Ernest Brown, circulation man
^cialtvweeks
act, you
at least
campus-spirited
menRemember
from Dormi the chorus.
the presentation of the Extension Annex’s section of the yearbook. ager, Robert Nisbet, sports editor,
David Simpson Jr. is assistant and Andrew Bunker, Carroll Page,
by next
25 originated
the idea of Service of the College of Agri
Monday night.
old-fashioned, burnt-cork min- culture of the University of editor to Bryce V. Lambert, editor- Richard Dillon, and Alex Somer
strel. Possibly a dance could be Maine, will be held here on the in-chief at Orono, and is in charge ville. Miss Therese Dumais of the
of yearbook work on this campus. speech department is faculty ad
in conjunction with the show, Brunswick Campus.
ere must be men on this
Previously the show has been Other members of the staff are visor to the staff.
>us who can sing (Mammy), held at Bangor, where over 1000 William Duggan, activities editor,
Since November the “Prism”
e, play the radio, or yodel, attended; at Lincoln, with over 500 Earl Packard, photography editor, staff on this campus has been
is your chance.
attending; and at Dover-Foxcroft,
planning for the Annex section to
with the attendance of over 700. ticularly to those in the Agricul picture properly the first year’s
The show consists of exhibits of tural Course. The public is also activity here on the Brunswick
labor-saving devices for the farm cordially invited. There will be Campus. The section will feature
and home.
no admission fee. Watch the bul write-ups of all campus activity,
This presentation should be of letin boards for further inform photos of clubs and athletic teams,
interest to all students and par- ation on this show.
i and candids of campus life.
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years. He was graduated from
morse High in that city in 1942,
alter a brilliant high school
career, during which he particip
ated in basketball, baseball, foot, tennis, ana golf, besides
carrying on duties as president
of me Student council. Follow
ing his graduation, Hank spent
three years with the Army Ski
troops, lUth Mountain Division,
both in this country and over
seas in Kiska and Italy.
Here on tne campus, he’s kept
quite busy in the Arts and
science course, as he’s planning
to major in pre-dental work. But
ne's taken time out for both foot
ball and basketball this year and
found recreation in dancing and
skiing, two of his favorite pas
times. Hank’s looking forward to
the coming warm weather as a
good opportunity to sharpen up
ms golf game and to enjoy some
salt-water sailing.
James “Jim” O’ Toole, vicepresident, is another leading light
of the Annex basketeers. Jim is
a Portland boy, having graduated
from Cheverus Classical High
in that city in 1938. Besides be
ing an honor student, he was a
three-letter man in football, base
ball, and basketball. Jim carried
on his brilliant basketball career
in his post-school days, and
through his three years in the
Army Air Corps, serving with the
8th Air Force as a combination
Armorer and Chemical Warfareman. Another Arts student, he
plans to major in advertising dur
ing his college career. Although
he's been forced to give up base
ball because of an old injury,
Jim’s enthusiasm for sports still
runs as high as ever.
The class secretary, Lawrence
“Larry” Pinkham, was born in
Bangor and still calls it home.
He won his letter in football at
Bangor High, before graduating
in 1944 and becoming one of
Uncle Sam’s bluejackets. Along
scholastic lines, “Pink” is plan
ning to go on with his pre-legal
studies, concentrating on business
law. In his off moments, Larry
serves as the News Editor of The
Maine Annex, and he is a charter
member of the creative writing
society. Still an avid sports fan,
he’s been one of the high scorers
of the intramural league this sea
son, and has found some time for
his two favorite diversions, hunt
ing and fishing.
Another Bangor lad, James
“Bob” Taylor, has been installed
as campus treasurer. Bob, also
a members of the class of ’44,
was a class officer as well as a
star athlete on the football and
basketball teams. A Navy veter
an, he served on a PC in the
Atlantic. He has been another one
of the stars of the Brunswick
hoopsters, doing his part to keep
up their great unbroken string of
victories. As for studies, Bob is
in the Arts course and contem
plates a history major. Home
town buddies with common inter
ests, he and Larry Pinkham have
done a lot of hunting and fishing
together, and any type of outdoor
sport appeals to Bob.
These four men will work with
the Student Senate and the Ad
ministration to help iron out dif
ficulties that may arise during
the remainder of the year and
to keep campus affairs running
smoothly. The honor of being
student leaders of a new venture
in higher education in Maine is
theirs, and we want to wish them
all successful careers in office.
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“ANNEX” POLICY

From The
Suggestion Box

Our Boy Kilroy

In our suggestion box this week,
we print a possible solution to
the many questions concerning
' movies on the campus.
During the basketball season,
, it was impossible to hold movies
in the gym; but now that the
season is over, Director Jasper F.
Crouse has offered for your ap: proval a plan whereby we may
By Dick Dillon
। have movies.
Kilroy emerged from last 1 Business Manager Francis S.
week’s Battle of the Professors ; McGuire has already negotiated
Vs. the Peons mentally scarred ■ with movie companies. At presand shaken. He participated in ' ent it is estimated that the cost
the various campaigns of this ; of showing a movie would be
battle with .unflinching courage $25.00. This includes the cost of
and an undaunted determination . the movie, servicing, and the salto make good, but the strategy,' ary of the operator. If a large
of the Professors was more than ; enough group is interested, the
he could cope with. I saw his admission price to the movie
bent, broken body silhouetted would be nominal.
Mr. Crouse would like student
against the late afternoon sun on
the last day of that holocaust, reaction to his plan— suggestions
and I rushed to him to learn of as to what would be the most
his outcome. Kilroy slowly raised appropriate time for the movie—
his head at my appearance and how often the movie snould be
struck his wrinkled forehead with
that ageless gesture of defeat.
Kilroy was on his way to his home
to seek solace in the arms of his
girl. He told me that he would
return for the spring semester—!
the Professors willing — and
avenge his poor scholastic showing
We don’t wish to boast, but we
of the recently terminated half- are quite proud of the fact that
year period.
The Maine Annex has scooped
Kilroy wants very much to make one of its competitors in the
a success of this next semester be journalistic field. Our music edi
cause he has it in his mind to rep- ’ tor, Leo LeClerc, better known
resent the Annex on the baseball as “The Light,’’ forecast the
diamond. Although Kilroy hasn’t! sweeping success of that mad dit
been too successful in the other; ty, Open the Door, Richard, a
major sports, baseball has given full month before Life magazine
him a chance to exploit his skills. realized its potentialities. Watch
He informed me that his special Leo’s column, Riffs and Midriffs,
ty is pitching, and that he will for more startling scoops in the
be only too glad to hold down future.
the duties of the mound when the
Annex baseball team takes the
This week the editors of The
field this coming spring. Kilroy’s Annex extend a special vote of
last game was full of bad breaks thanks to Richard E. Dillon,
—breaks that could happen to Managing Editor, who is con
anyone. In the first inning, Kil cluding his service with this
roy faced the opposing team and week’s issue. Dick has been
began to hurl his assortment of invaluable. Aside from his
bewildering pitches. As the in Kilroy column he has written
ning wore on, Kilroy was con many of the news stories and
scious that many balls fl^w back numerous features. We also wish
at him, and not from his catcher. to congratulate him on his recent
Kilroy looked down at the next engagement to Ann Lockhart of
batter and thought that bat Winterport, Maine. Best of Luck,
ter had a familiar stance. Kilroy Dick, and thanks for everything.
called his catcher to him and
asked him who the batter was.
The catcher curtly informed Kil The Brunswick Campus wel
roy that he should have recogn comes the arrival of twenty-four
ized the batter— it was the lead Arts and Science and fifty-four
off man. It could happen to any Engineering students. It is hoped
one, though, and Kilroy assured that they will enjoy their new
me that he would be in top form life and will take advantage of
their opportunities, both scholas
this spring.
tic and recreational, in welcom
You have suffered with Kilroy ing
new students, we would
through his first semester of col like the
remind them that whether
lege here at the Brunswick An their tooutside
interests are photo
nex, and some of his problems graphy, writing,
singing, weight
have also been your problems. lifting, or any other
of the cam
This is the last time that Kilroy pus activities, the present

will appear in this paper in the bers of those organizations mem
form of a column. He has asked them to join. If there areinvite
any
me to bring to a close my week questions that the new students
ly interview with him because would like to ask, or any prob
he feels that he has not scholas lems that they desire help in solv
tically satisfied the expectations ing, Director Crouse or their ad
of his friends and instructors to visors will be glad to be of as
the degree of being exploited as sistance.
a model student. Perhaps Kilroy
hasn’t done as well as some of
the students, but he has worked
under a handicap, and I am sure HILY ARD’S PHARMACY
that he intends to do better dur
formerly
ing his spring term. In saying
STAPLES
farewell and stepping out of the
B & M and M C Bus Terminal
spotlight, Kilroy wishes to thank
“The Maine Annex” for seeing
Bath
him through to the half-way
TELEPHONE 10
mark of his freshman year.

TIDBITS

Now that five issues of The
Annex have been printed, we of
the editorial staff have an idea
of how it is being received. We
are sorrv that The Annex is not
.unanimously favored; we are sor
rier still that we have been
forced to pick up this opinion
from hearsay on the campus and
not from letters or criticisms in
our well-advertised suggestion
box.
Several men have come for
ward with the criticism that the
paper is trash. If that is your
honest opinion, you are entitled
to it; but why not be a little
more specific. Why not point out
the sections you consider trash
and suggest some feature which
would better fill the space?
And to those people who be
lieve our writers are entirely in
capable, why not come forward
yourself? We make no claims
concerning our writers. If they
are not the best, they are at
least men with a little initiative
and some idea of constructive
criticism — not men who sit
back in the barracks and say,
“That’s lousy, I could do twice as
well myself,” but never attempt
to prove their ability.
We have also been told that
this paper is an organ of the ad
ministration. That is a daring
statement. We want it under
stood now that we are not being
censored bv the administration,
or by any other body. Nor will
we take any digs at the admin
istration until we have facts to
print and not assumptions.
We are here to print the news.
Our job is not to form student
opinion. We will be happy to
print the opinion of any activity
or of any individual on this
campus, but it will be his opin
ion and not necessarily our own.
Our suggestion box is open, hut
let’s have letters and not slips of
paper with one or two words on
them; and let’s have constructive
criticisms rather than gripes.
The policy of The Annex is
To print the truth — the news,
features, and what little hu
mor we can.
2. To be impartial in all campus
procedure — to print the
opinion of both sides of any
issue.
3. To keep out of the muck-rak
ing variety of newspapers and
HOME COOKED FOODS
D. D. GARDNER CO.
not to voice personal issues
at the
which are settled better else
Sporting - Athletic
MAYFLOWER TEA ROOM
where.
Recreation Equipment
We want to hear your critiand
BRUNSWICK
cisms, but remember that we
RESTAURANT
can’t read your minds. When you
Gateway to Hunting, Fishing,
Bath
are sitting in your room, it is
Recreation Regions of Maine
easy to form in your imagination
a better paper than The Annex,
but it is quite a different story to
nroduce your fictitious master SEA FOOD
FAMOUS STEAKS
piece.
At the sign of the lobster

The names of students who
PLAZA
have made the Dean’s List will
be published in next week’s Maine 177 MAIN STREET
Annex.

GRILL
LEWISTON, MAINE

held— and whether the students
would back a display of local tal
ent— skits, specialty acts etc.—
in conjunction with the movie.
If there is sufficient demand,
we can have entertainment here
on the campus. Let’s hear your
suggestions on this topic, fellows.
The suggestion box is on the first
floor of the Ad Building.

Your Faculty

By Olaf Mercier

This week “Your Faculty”
visited the English Department
to interview Miss Nancy Doro
thea Libby. As the interview pro
gressed, the following things were
brought to light. Miss Libby was
born in Caribou, Maine, on March
23, 1914. When she was four
years old, her family moved to
Augusta, Maine, where she com
pleted her early education at
Cony High School. In 1932, she
entered Colby College, where she
majored in English. While at Col
by, she was president of the Chi
Omega Sorority. She was also pres
ident of Pan Hellenic, an inter-so
rority council, and a member of the
student government board. She re
ceived her Bachelor of Arts Degree
from Colby College in 1936, and her
Master of Arts Degree from Col
umbia University in 1942. Follow
ing the completion of her formal
education, Miss Libby taught
English at Traip Academy, Kit
tery, Maine, and at Berwick
Academy, South Berwick, Maine.
In 1943, Miss Libby enlisted in
the Navy and held the rank of
Lieutenant j.g. While in the Navy,
she was stationed in Washington,
D. C. and worked with the Bur
eau of Aeronautics. Her duty with
the Bureau of Aeronautics was
as Station Development Officer
for experimental and special dev?lopment of Naval Air Stations,
[f any Naval Air Station in her
district wanted to make any
changes or additions that necessi
tated the use of more than
twenty-thousand dollars, she was
consulted to determine its neccessity and its probable cost. Her
duties carried her all over the
United States. She enjoyed her
vork in the Navy and held the
distinction of being the only
woman in this line of work in the
Naval Service. Most of her travel
ing was by airplane, a mode of

Smith’s Photo Shop
PHOTO SUPPLIES
146 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine

Tips For Vets
By L. Littlehale

Q. I was inducted into U.S.
Army in 1943 and served for a
period of only three weeks, ji
I entitled to apply for National
Service Life Insurance?
A. Yes. All former member
of the armed forces who have iie
active service between October
8, 1940, and September 2, lfC
are eligible to apply for NSII
The only exception is whenfi
person specifically is orderediB
active duty for 30 days or lessa
in the case of a few Reserve M
officers.
Q. If I convert my NSLI d)i
have unlimited choice as to naming my beneficiary as I do on
term insurance?
»•
A. Yes. On any NSLI you np
designate any person or person
firm, corporation, or other legal
entity, including your estate, ,£
the principal beneficiary or beni
ficiaries under your policy. If
may also name one or more contingent beneficiaries.
Q. If I convert my NSLI, dip
the converted policy have a sur
render value?
A. Yes. All converted policies
have guaranteed cash value
paid-up insurance and automajf
extended insurance values,
gether with policy loan provisions after the policy has bed
in force one full year.
[
traveling that she thoroughly «
joys.
After her release from 1
Navy in April of 1946, Miss L
by took a much needed vacation
to old Mexico. She stayed
Mexico City and visited neighboring towns and villages. Miss L*
by was favorably impressed w|
Taxco, a mountain city qul
some distance away from Mexico
City. After her return from Mex
ico and following a brief visit
ing period at home, she assum
her duties at the Brunswick Campus.

Patronize Our Advertisers

NEW MEADOWS
RESTAURANT
SERVING 6 A.M. to 7 P.M
95 Front Street

Bath, Maine
Visit
THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
Located at the University Store
Open daily from 7:30 to 5:00
Saturday until 1:00
We appreciate your patronage

Cumberland TheatreJ
Brunswick, Maine |
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News
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CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS
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SPORTS
HATS OFF
By Mike O’Toole

William
“Buzzer”

FEENEY

diminutive Ex-Navy Flier
jrtainly be termed the
Plug” of the Maine AnSpark
re. Aptly named, Buzzer
ally bees around the
court stinging his opponents with
l uncanny ability of producing
baskets. a bit of background on
Here's
little big man. He graduated
m ; South Portland High
.school, and prior to his entry
tn the Navy in 1942 he attendS Portland Junior College. At
)ith Portland, Feeney was a
fmber of the Basketball and
baseball teams from his Freshman year on up. His Basketball
playng, however, overshadowed
! "Baseball by far.
i ast year Buzzer played for
Harold C. Andrew’s American Legion Five, and later on in
: season competed in the New
England Y.M.C.A. Tournev at
Boston
n, Mass., as a member of the
tland “Y.” He did, incidentPor
j, give up an opportunity this
r to play Semi-Pro ball for
i Winthrop Mill Five, who last
Jk copped the State Semi-Pro
basketball Tourney at Brewer,
Maine, in order to attend school.
Wr past summer Buzzer did
Ie cavorting around second
lb for the South Portland MerJits. We can, we hope, look
.Bard to some rare treats this
fling Spring from Mr. Feeney
ithe Baseball diamond.
K: jumped into the Navy in
*And what a jump. He landed,
L up, in the Naval Air Corps,
m Williamsburg College he
transferred to the Fitchburg
State Teachers College in Misswhere he was taught the
ments of flying. Through an
cate process of transfers he
S up at Chapel Hill, North
Carolina where the Navy termi|& his flying days temporarily
I to a War Dept, order curjig Naval Cadet Training,
puttied off to Oklahoma,
per learned ordnance and raj at another Naval School,
■sferred again, he found him|seated aft as a gunner on a
>edo Bomber. He was later
lied to Chapel Hill and find his Naval Career by receivihis wings at North Carolina.
ATS OFF to you, “Buzzer”
|NEY on displaying here at
JAnnex the same dogged, agtive,
topflight
Basketball
I has made your name an inftion at South Portland High
k>l. Lucky indeed will future
Ie teams be since the name of
zer” Feeney will be gracing
It
* lineups.
*

ANNEX BASKETEERS 7, 6,10, 8 WIN IN
TROUNCE HEBRON
PLAYOFF GAMES
The undefeated Annex Hoopmen
walked off the Annex gym floor
with another victory by defeating
the Big Green from Hebron 101-69.
Paced by Jackie Anderson, the
Annex men started the tussle with
Hebron in a fast manner. The first
period score proves this by showing
Maine 27 and Hebron 12. The game
was still going fast at the half
whistle with the score Maine 51 to
Hebron’s 30.
The third period was well under
way when Lowell Osgood was
taken out of the game because of
injuries. Lowell played another of
his usual bang-up games. We were
sorry to see him leave the floor,
but word has been received that
Lowell is okay now. The team kept
gaining momentum and was well
in the lead at the end of the third
stanza, Maine 67, Hebron 51.
Pandemonium reigned in the last
period. The spectators wanted to
see a score of a hundred or better,
and the Annex men were doing
their best to get it. The score was
99 for Maine and 67 for Hebron
thirty seconds before the final
whistle was to be blown. Maine
had 101 points and Hebron had 69.
Hebron put in one more them
selves, and with two seconds re
maining in the final period Bob
Taylor sank that all important
basket. The game ended Maine
101 and Hebron 69.
A very important spark-plug on
the team was out because of prac
tice injuries, but Hank Peasley
watched the tussle on the Maine
sidelines. Get well, Hank.

Sport Sidelights
by Cliff and Mac

This office received a special
communique from one of its cor
respondents to the effect that the
Maine Annex is the only undefeat
ed basketball club in New Eng
land up to this time. Good work,
men.

Intramural basketball action
this week saw eight teams fight
ing to survive the first round
playoffs. In a prelminary to the
Maine - Hebron game, Monday
night, Team 8 from Bldg. 17
nosed out Team 11, also from
Bldg. 17. Team 11 moved out to
what seemed a comfortable 28-18
lead at halftime. In the third
period they continued to domin
ate the play and led 43-30 at
the three quarter mark. In the
final period, Team 8 caught fire
as Leach and Moore suddenly
found the range, and Leighton
made good seemingly impossible
shots.
The crowd went wild as they
tied the score at 43-43 with but
four minutes remaining. At this
point Bill Larrabee coolly drop
ped in two foul shots to give
Team 8 the lead. They were
never headed after that as they
roared to a 55-48 victory. Hig
gins of Team 11 was the game’s
high scorer with nineteen points.
In the second playoff game,
Tuesday night, Team 10 from
Bldg. 20 had little difficulty elim
inating Team 2 of Bldg. 25 by a
score of 52-29. Thurlow, with fif
teen points, was the top scorer
for the winners, while Meneally
and Nickless chipped in with ten
points each. Kelly’s fourteen
points was the best individual ef
fort for the losers.
The third playoff game saw
There will be a meeting of all
golf men next Tuesday at 5:15
in the gym. At the rate we are
having weather here in Maine this
winter, it looks as if the golf
team will be using black golfballs
. .ha. .ha. .ha. .ha..
As usual the refeeres got the
big welcome last Monday night
at the beginning of the AnnexHebron game. And was Mr. Far
rell’s face red.

The Faculty basketball team,
undefeated in the second round,
walked all over Team 10 the
All men interested in track other night, 73-51.
should be at the gym next Mon
day afternoon at 2:30. Many men
Did you ever see Slim Somer
are already working out; Ernest ville take one long step from the
Brown is on the discus; Louis foul line and be up against the
Oddi is throwing the shotput and backboard for a layup shot ?
the thirty-five pound weight; Don Thanks to Louis Oddi and the
Barron is also on the shotput; Maine Annex we have noticed
Randy Adams is out heaving the that Mr. Alex Somerville is hand
shotput, discuss, and javelin. ing out lots of autographs lately.
David Cates, Raymond Hume,
Webster, Bates, Murkland, Red
Coach Raymond is looking for
man, Osgood, and O’Toole are out an opponent in chess.
running around the campus these
days limbering up for the spring
meets. Both F. C. McLaughlin
and S. E. Parker will soon be JEWETT
seen working out over the cross
bar. They both did eleven feet
RICHFIELD
six inches in high scool.
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BAMFORTH’S AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE

COMPOUND FRACTURE
DISABLES PEASLEY
Thursday, Feb. 21, at afternoon
basketball practice, popular Presi
dent Hank Peasley suffered two
compound fractures on fingers of
his right hand. Hank spent two
uncomfortable nights in the in
firmary but is back with us now.
The injury kept him from par
ticipating in the Annex’s two
final games, and the team missed
his steady brand of ballplaying,
his capture of rebounds and his
cool head.
Smiling Hank is probably the
best liked man among coaches
and players alike. He is a ver
satile athlete; he plays baseball,
tennis, golf and football, as well
as basketball. In the words of
Joe Zabiliski, “Hank is a team
Emblem of Ski Team
player, one hundred percent.”
We’re sorry you’re on the
bench, Hank, and we sincerely
hope you’ll be sufficiently recov
John R. Lawrence
ered in time to play baseball this
Above
is
the
emblem
of
the
spring.
Brunswick University of Maine
Skiers which was designed
Team 6 from Bldg. 18 edge out by Bob Robbins and features the
Team 12 from Bldg. 20 in a 50-49 black bear, mascot of the Univer
thriller. The outstanding play of sity of Maine. Those members of
Bob Cratty proved to be just a the club who have not received
little too much for the boys from their emblems should see Bob
Bldg. 20. Cratty sank eleven goals Ripley, treasurer.
from the floor and made good
five foul tries for a total of
Our boys Mike Shaeffer and
twenty-seven points. Smith with Warren
Hammond displayed fine
twenty points and Steen with style for the events in which they
twelve topped the losers.
competed at the Annual BaunegIn the final playoff game of Beg Ski Carnival at Sanford,
the first round, Team 7 from Maine, last Sunday afternoon,
Bldg. 25 edged out Team 13 from February 23. Shaeffer took first
Bldg. 20, 38-37. This was a rough place in both the downhill and
contest that wasn’t decided until slalom events. Hammond placed
the final gun. Smith and Bou second and the two BUMS were
chard, with twelve and nine awarded sweaters as laurels.
points respectively, were the high
Jane Rupp, sister of Annex stu
men for the winners, while Pete dent Robert S. Rupp, was crown
Mantis contributed a couple of ed Queen of the carnival.
timely foul shots. Nickless and
A meet will take place at Pleas
Ginn paced the losers with nine ant Mountain, Bridgton, and the
points each.
Campus Ski Team will compete.

SLOPE DOPE

GRAY FLANNEL

SLACKS
Just what you have been
asking for

Two Most Popular Shades
Medium Gray and Oxford Gray

STATION
GAS and OIL

ALL WOOL

BEVERAGES TO TAKE OUT

Motor Parts and Accessories
LIGHT GROCERIES
206 Maine Street
Phone 603
Brunswick
Below entrance to Air Base at left
24-Hour Crane Service

Compliments of

Portland, Maine

Bob Varney
Shell Station

the band box cleaners

Near Entrance to

COMPLETE DRY CLEANING SERVICE

U. of M. Gate

WALTER ENEMARK COMPANY
Painters

Suits - Cleaned and Pressed - 85c
%

All Work Called For At Your Room Monday Night
Delivered Wednesday Night

Shell Products and
Auto Accessories

71 Maine Street
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

TELEPHONE 533
I

Priced Right

Benoit's
Fidelity Building

Brunswick
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PERSONALITIES
By Larry Pinkham

By “The Light”

Typical of the student families
living at Lambert Park is that of
Lowell Osgood, his pretty wife,
Virginia, and his rugged, eighteenmonth-old son, Gary.
Lowell, known to his many
friends as “Ozzie,” was born in
Kingman, Maine. He later moved
to South Boston where, during his
grammar-school days, street fights
were something to be expected
daily. Returning to Maine, Ozzie
attended Higgins Classical Inst;tute for five years and won letters
in football, basketball, and base
ball. Before entering the service in
February. 1943, he played guard on
basketball teams of such high cal
ibre as “Colt’s Firearms,” m the
Central Connecticut League, and
Bethlehem Steel’s Fore River
“Ship Builders.”
Ozzie went through numerous
radio schools and logged 800 hours
of flying time in B-24’s while serv
ing as a staff sergeant in Uncle
Sam’s aggregation known as the
Army Air Corps.
To top all his past performances,
Ozzie has the distinction of being
a stellar guard on the only untied,
undefeated College Freshman bas
ketball team in the country, that
representing our own Brunswick
Campus.
. , _
Majoring in Physical Education,
Ozzie has his eye on a coaching
job in Maine.
.
Ginny, as Lowell affectionately
calls his wife, hails from the wilds
of Moosehead Lake and was grad-

Comes time for another review
of musical doings — the ball
has started to roll in the music
world. Les Brown and a few
• others have already acquired en
tire or partial orchs with which
they intend to face the public
very soon. Stan Kenton has
headed for Hollywood with one of
the best organizations he has
ever had. Stan should open at the
Avodon Ballroom within the
month with Vido Musso back on
tenor sax, the Pastels (Kenton’s
new vocal group), June Christie,
etc. The Kenton band will be re
leasing a record a month before
the summer makes its appear
ance. These records will feature a
side devoted solely to jazz, with
many instrumentals. The other
side will feature something
more commercial by the Pastels
and other vocalists — similar to
the Glenn Miller method of re
lease, isn’t it?
The Duke has done it again!
He has written the musical score
to Beggar’s Holiday which has
received very good comments
from the New York critics. Mr.
Ellington’s twenty - odd tunes
which are used in the show have
proved to many people that he
has the ability to write the musi
cal score for a Broadway produc
tion. Peggy Lee and husband,
Dave Barbour, have cut several
discs that are worthy of listening.

THE LOWELL OSGOODS

uated from Greenville High. As be said by Lowell’s robust young
piring to be a teacher, she went on son was the world shaking utter
to Farmington State Normal ance of something similar to the
School where she is still remem English word “Ball.” As a natural
bered for her outstanding play as outcome of this event, Lowell and
third baseman on the soft-ball । Ginny are looking forward to the
team. Lowell says of his wife, time when little Gary will be
“Much as I hate to admit it, Gin burning up the base lines.
ny’s really a great third baseman.
Life in Lambert Park, better
She can field like Pinky Higgins, known to its inhabitants as
bat like ol’ Babe Ruth himself, and “Splinterville,” is quite pleasant for
run like George Case, the famous the Osgood family. Virginia belongs
base stealer.” After graduation to a woman’s club that meets each
from normal school, Virginia took Thursday evening, and Gary has a
WILLARD NISBET
a job in Carroll, Maine, teaching fine playmate in little Rickey
school. It so happened that at the Small who lives just across the
Real Estate Broker
same time, 1940, Lowell was visit street from the Osgoods. Rickey is
Associated with
ing his grandmother and his father the son of Dick Small who is also
CLIFFORD L. SWAN CO., INC. who lived in Carroll. Ozzie, after a student here at the campus.
being overcome by his first glimpse
The only thing that seems to
Portland, Maine
of the local school ma’rm, made a bother Lowell, as well as all other
bet of fifty cents with his jovial married students, is the fact that
Dad that he could get a date with ninety dollars a month is far from
J the attractive teacher. Needless to an adequate amount for subsist
YOUR PORTRAIT
say, the younger Osgood collected, ence.
and after a whirlwind courtship
Oh, yes! Contrary to the position
THE FAVOR STUDIO
they were married on Jan. 26, taken
by most married men con
1943.
cerning mothers-in-law, Lowell
Two
years
later
cigars
were
136 Maine Street
thinks that his wife’s mother is
passed
out
heralding
the
arrival
Phone Brunswick 995
of the nicest persons he’s ever
of young Gary. The first word to one
had the privilege to know.

HALLET’S
DRUG STORE

PHIL’S LUNCH
for
BEVERAGES - LUNCHES

The Rexall Store
Bath
Telephone 61

35 Maine Street

SPLENDID TEA
ROOM
We Serve Light Lunches

and Dinners

FINE FOOTWEAR

ZENITH
RADIOS

Jarman Shoes
Bates Shoes
Loafers - Slippers
Rubbers - Overshoes
Leather Tops
Shoe Skates
Polish - Laces

BRUNSWICK
HARDWARE CO.
140 Maine Street

Green's Shoe Store

and

11 Pleasant Street

56 MAINE STREET
BRUNSWICK

VISIT

JEWELRY

SUNDRIES
1

•

•

MAGAZINES

•

NOVELTIES

SODAS

You’ll Find a

Friendly
Helpfulness
here when you come in to
talk over

PRINTING
We’re interested in helping you
with any piece of printing which
you are planning:

•

LIGHT LUNCHES

•

Brunswick, Maine

ASK THE EDITORS
OF “THE ANNEX”

THE BOOK STORE
•

119 Maine Street

DINNERS

Programs
Invitations
Stationery

'

•

University Book Stores Inc.
Brunswick Campus

Cards
Tickets
Posters

The Record

Press

75-77 Maine Street
Phones:
Brunswick Brunswick 1 or 3

By Bill Duggan
The U.S.O. unit (Room Service

will not be dispatched to enterth
the troops in the outpost (Orono
Scheduled to go to Orono Wediw
day and Thursday of this week, Ad
group of Thespians were forced i
call off their pilgrimage. Says a
U.S.O., “We may be able to g j
them a break later on.”
* 1
The scheduled presentation: J
“A Bell for Adano” has been pc
poned in favor of a group of x 1
act plays which will be presen £
free to the students at a leipl
date. The plays have been chosb
and tryouts will be held within r
next three weeks. Cnee again®
remind you — you don’t have^N
be a member of the Masque p
try out for a show. If you do gesq
part in the show, you will be mjfc
a member of the Masque.
H
There will be a meeting of k
Masque members Monday nigii
March 3, in the Masque Officer)
the Administration building. IJ

has had experience as a drummer
but his baritone voice should fl
him near the too. Capitol Records will soon be flooding jl
market with Joe’s
waxinii
Heard Joe’s At Your Command
last week and we find that fl
other Vaughn Monroe is in fl
making. Other recordmgs whi
should start an upward sweepil
the near future are That’s Whil
I Came In by Jo Stafford (hitti
Baby You Can Count on Me, For the year???), I Want to Thal
ever Nicki, and Forever Peganini You Folks by the King Cole T7
top the list which Dave and Peg I Have but One Heart to Bren
have released. Peganini contains by either Monica Lewis or Frank
good background work, especially Sinatra, Squeeze Me by Duke
on the piano. Joe Alexander who Ellington featurm- Ray Nai
is now singing at the Pico Club on the vocal, and Jan Augu?
J
in L.A. has been referred to as Misirlou.
another male vocalist to do great
Patronize Our Advertisers
things before the year is out. Joe
I

Brunswick Transportation
Company

ALLEN’S

LOCAL SERVICE
and
CHARTER WORK

DRUG

STORE I

Telephone 7

M. C. PERKINS, Ph.G., Manager

FOR A QUICK BIT

148 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine
Telephone 775

and

MAY WE BE OF
SERVICE TO YOU ?

A GOOD BITE

SKY-WAY
SANDWICH BAR

FORTIN’S

Open 5:00 p.m. • 1:00 A.M.

F. W. CHANDLER
& SON
Typewriters to Rent
Hymarx Outlines
College Outline Series
Schaum’s College Chemistry
Schaum’s College Physics

Pencil Sharpeners $2.00
not $2.50

VARIETY

I
I
1

BRYSON ENGINEERED!

PIPE
with

DURALUMINUM SHANK
2 Bowls

36 Maine, Corner Mill Street
Brunswick, Maine

150 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine

MESERVE’S PHARMACY
134 MAINE STREET
P. J. MESERVE, Proprietor
We have 3 Registered Pharmacists ready to take care of your presriptions and drug needs

Try Us!

Carr Brothers Company
Wholesale Fresh Fruit and Produce
217 Commercial Street

!

I

Portland, Maine

